
Main advantages
• All in one package, ready to use                                                         •     Environmentally friendly

• Optimized for highest performance per application              •      Non-VOC product 
  

The best cleaning result at lowest cost per wash

PREPAC®
Product within Consumables solution

With our global platform Baldwin 
continues to enhance the profit-
ability, quality and competitiveness 
of our customers. As the innovator 
of the product and market leader 
since over 20 years Baldwin con-
tinues to constant develop our 
PREPAC® for a better world. If you 
would like to improve your clean-
ing, reduce your maintenance cost, 
reduce waste and chemicals dra-
matically and reduce your manual 
handling, PREPAC® is the product 
for you.

Consumables | PREPAC®

The PREPAC® delivers Best in Class 
cleaning by optimized formula 
and customized solution. You will 
have an increased production time 
by faster cleaning and shorter 
make ready time. PREPAC® is ECO 
friendly as you get rid of all solvent 
handling and get a VOC-free prod-
uct. PREPAC® comes as  “All-in-
One” with process know-how and 
field engineer support.

Baldwin is not offering a cloth 
roll. Baldwin is offering a cleaning 
result through total process know-

how and ownership of wash unit, 
software and PREPAC®. When you 
as customer buy PREPAC® you get 
more than a roll – you receive the 
lowest cost per wash and world 
class service and support. 
No matter what you need,               
we work tirelessly to ensure that 
when you receive PREPAC®  you 
have a guaranteed solution and the 
best cleaning performance for your 
needs on the market – every day.

Continues on next page
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Contact

Email:  

For regional contacts please visit baldwintech.com

Follow 

info@baldwintech.com

Baldwin has developed a new and advanced series of PREPAC® cleaning products for Blanket and 
Impression Cylinder cleaning. The new PREPAC® Advanced is an even more efficient Cleaning product 
with an advanced formula based on new components.  The new cloth and solvent in combination with 
optimized loading leads to less usage by short wash programs and reduced paper waste. This product 
guaranty lowest possible environmental impact.
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PREPAC® | Specifications

Reduced wash time
The increased clean ability with the new cleaning 
solvent reduces the wash program with up to 25% 
leading to more production time and less roll changes.

Reduced wasted sheets
Dryer blankets after wash reduces the number of 
wasted sheets with up to 25%.
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PREPAC® “Advanced”

https://twitter.com/baldwin_corp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/baldwin-technology-company-inc-/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6GKMAvOw9mfVnqyBGzTEjg
https://www.instagram.com/baldwintech.global/

